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Inside this issue: 

Our Savior’s Shared Journey 

“What is God calling us to do?” 

     I have to keep asking that question; I did again in my annual report. 

We know God wants us to Baptize; He told us so: “Go therefore and make 

disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of 

the Son and of the Holy Spirit and teaching them to obey everything that I 

have commanded you. And remember, I am with you always, to the end 

of the age.”  Matthew 28:19-20 

So we did in 2015: We helped 18 families begin to build a relationship with 

Jesus and their children with the experience of God’s grace in Baptism. 

We share some relationship building resources with those families, we pray 

with and for them. Our faith journey begins there. 

There is more we can do; there are many who still need that touch of 

God’s grace in their lives; many who need to be reminded daily of the 

power of God’s love for them. What is God calling us to do with them? 

How can we continue to walk together in that grace? 

Jesus also said “make disciples of all nations…teaching them….”  

So, on some levels we did; you can see how we did that in Christian Edu-

cation Team’s report.  What Christina Kadelbach leads us in through what 

we call “Confirmation” is all about training disciples. 13 young people 

claimed their faith this year and another 24 are encountering Jesus’ call to 

discipleship now. Christina’s youth relationships and events are a response 

to that call from Jesus too. We support ministries through ELCA, Synod, Lu-

theran Social Services, the Dominican Mission of Dave and Bobbie and the 

other missionaries that are related to Our Savior’s. Many of you support 

that same kind of ministry through your own efforts and financial gifts. We 

help make a real difference in the material lives of many people. 

There is more we can do; what is God calling us to do about that? We are 

about to embrace Generations In Faith Together (GIFT/Faith5). How else 

can we help each other pray, serve, invite, encourage, give, worship and 

study, the 7 practices of discipleship? How far can our support reach into 

the world? How can we be a force for hope and healing in the commu-

nity around us? What is God calling us to do? 

A new crop of folks have begun relating to Our Savior’s in the past year. 

Some of the traditional ways of measuring that no longer fit the spiritual 

journeys of the folks we serve. “Church Membership” has, for many years, 

been losing its meaning for today’s spiritual pilgrims. We continue to see 

new faces all the time. Some do respond with a desire for a formal rela-

tionship with this congregation. Some of those fade quickly away if we 

cannot form a meaningful relationship. What is God calling us to do? How 

do we commit ourselves to those relationships? 

Continued on page 2 

 

“Remember,  

I am with  

you always,  

to the end  

of the age” 
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CHURCH NEWS 

Continued from page 1 

We have been a community of compassion for those grieving. At least 12 families have sought solace 

for the loss of their loved ones in Christ. We have re-kindled our visitation ministry to embrace those 

wounded ones with the love of Jesus, but I know God is calling us to deepen that connection. What is 

God calling us to do? 

We pray with and visit those who suffer ailments of body, mind and spirit. A renewed crew of Commun-

ion Visitors together with Pastor Karen is reaching many folks more deeply. I know there are some we 

have missed, some who need deeper and fuller reminders of the care of Christ. What is God calling us 

to do? 

We provide a high quality, meaningful, inspired, and enriching variety of worship experiences. We 

have a deeply dedicated crew of worship leaders whose talents and energy that help us “know 

Christ… to help others know Him.” But many do not worship with the regularity of past communities of 

faith. What is God calling us to do? Are there ways to invite more meaningfully, to welcome more vi-

brantly? Are there things we could do to our worship and welcome space, changes to the building 

structure and our social practices that would encourage a more robust worship response? What is God 

calling us to do? 

I know it can seem like a lot, believe me. With our current staffing levels, it seems overwhelming.  

But listen to Jesus’ call again “And remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”  Let us 

commit to prayers that will help us discern, attitudes of hope and joy that will fuel God’s dreams, and 

spirits of sharing that will support God’s supply among us.  

 

I am on that journey with you! 

Pastor Chris 

Our Savior’s Lutheran Salvation Army Bell Ringers 2015 

 Thank you all for ringing the bell at Super One. This year we had seven (7) days, where in the past we 
had nine. The days were a bit mixed up, but we seemed to make it work. In previous years, I was able to share 
with you the amount collected in our kettles during these days. In years past, the kettles were taken to the Salva-
tion Army office, a group counted the money, put it in a safe there, and it went to the bank the next day. Since 
OSL Ringers were the only ones at that site for nine days, they could tell us our results. That was not possible 
this session. This year the kettles were collected and taken to the bank after the last shift and deposited, and we 
have no tally. Nonetheless, you all did a great job! Again I thank you all so much. Many members of our commu-
nity benefitted because of our love for our neighbors. 
 Will we do this again next year? I would hope we could. We can rest for awhile and decide when the time 
draws near. If you have suggestions or questions, I would be happy to visit and share with you. Thank you again 
to a warm, caring church family. May the new year be good to each of you. 

Sincerely, Al Behrens 

Christmas Cookie Bake Sale 
 

Thank you to all the Christmas bakers who donated good-
ies to the bake sale on December 20th. Thanks also to all 

the shoppers who purchased the goodies.  We raised $437 
for future fellowship events at Our Saviors.  

 
The Fellowship Team 

Thank you to everyone who donated food, clothes, 
toiletries, cash, time and other resources to make 
Christmas cheerier for the residents at the Lake 
Venoah treatment center.  We got many touching 
notes of thanks from both the Staff and resi-
dents.  With your help we were even able to deliver 
an early Christmas gift in the form of a St. Nicholas 
Day "goodies" bag.  Thanks again! 

Love,   Peggy and Bob DeCaigny 
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Our Savior’s Lutheran Church 

615 12th Street 

Cloquet, MN 55720-2321 

www.oursaviorscloquet.org 

Office: (218) 879-1535 

  

 

Pastor:        Pastor Chris Hill   (ext 11) 

                        pastorchrishill@oursaviorscloquet.org 

                                                          (320)279-2374 

Youth Director & Small Group Coordinator: 

Christina Kadelbach (ext. 12)                                  

christina.kadelbach@oursaviorscloquet.org                           

(218)213-6731 

Visitation Pastor:                            Pastor Karen Linne 

Administrative Assistant:          Connie Reinke (ext. 10) 

email@oursaviorscloquet.org 

Bookkeeper:                                           Bruce Larson 

Sr. Choir / Praise & Worship:    Ryan Hanson, Director 

ryan.hanson77@gmail.com 

Church Website:                     Administrative Assistant 

 

New Horizons Christian School:    

Director:                                             Angel Gamache  

                       NHCP.director@oursaviorscloquet.org 

Teacher: Thera Wiersma (ext. 24) or  

NHCP@oursaviorscloquet.org 

Church office hours: 

Monday: Closed 

Tuesday:  8-3 

Wednesday: 8-2 

Thursday: 8-3 

Friday:  8-12  (staffed by a volunteer) 

                                                                                   

Regular Worship Times: 

Sunday :    

       Traditional Service . . . . . . .  8:30 am 

       Sunday School . . . . . 9:30 am 

       Contemporary Service . . . . . . 10:45 am 

 Wednesday: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:30 pm 

W E ’R E  ON  TH E  W EB !  

w w w . o urs a vi o rs c l o q ue t . o rg  

The Messenger Schedule:  Deadline for submitting  

articles is the 15th of the month.  Articles submitted            

after deadline will be published in the next issue.                           

If possible, e-mail your articles to:  

email@oursaviorscloquet.org 

March 2016 news deadline:  Feb. 15 by noon. 

Deadline for articles for Sunday bulletins is Wednes-

day by 9:00 am.  Thank you for your cooperation 

and understanding.    

Please keep in your thoughts and prayers for our 

members of our congregation  currently serving in 

the military.  Please contact the Church office for 

any other members we may have missed or if any 

of these names should be taken off. 

Skylar Scheer        Tony Gist         Alex Lingren                                                                                            

Jess Roen      Dane Kiehn     Tim Schlenvogt  

Chris Vanderpool 

 

Please remember the following members of 

our church throughout the year: 

Sunnyside Health 

Care Center 

Dennis Sorenson 

Jane Lovstad 

Connie Beck 

Jean Brenna 

Evergreen Knoll 

Joyce Fuller 

Edna Hage 

Grace Caffey 

Donna Redding 

Char Hagen 

Suncrest 

Mariam Hella 

     Aspen Arms 

Flo Gerhke 

   Augustana Mercy 

Joe Wyner 

    Safe Transitions 

Vicki Diver 

 

  Inter-Faith Care Center 

Alice Toone 

Russ McKibbon 

Eleanor Jania 

Ricard Puumala 

Barbara Puumala 

      Pineview Estates 

Verna Norgren      

Karen Dormanen   

     Evergreen Cottages 

Becky Eknes 

John Manisto 

        Diamond Willow 

Millie Johnson 

Lawrence Yetka 

       Lighthouse 

Stella Olson 

     Plainview Estates 

Lempi Mattson 

 

The Radio Broadcast is broadcast on WKLK 1230 AM 
at 10:30 AM on Sundays.   

The Cat 7 Broadcast is every Sunday  
at 3:30pm & Wednesday at 3:30pm https://www.facebook.com/oursaviorscloquet 

http://wordplay.hubpages.com/hub/patriotic-american-flags-clip-art
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Please remember to call the office if you would like to 
schedule a meeting in the church so we may put it in the 
church calendar.  Thank you. 

Radio Broadcast Sponsorship 

The calendar for the 2015 and 2016 radio broadcast sponsor-
ship is up near the Fireside room.  When signing up for a 
date, remember to pay the office.  The rate for a sponsorship 
is $52.50.  In order to keep this service, we need more                 
sponsors.   Thank you! 

*For Church related cancellations due to bad weather, an-
nouncements will be made on WKLK, B105, and Mix 108 radio 
stations, and also on Duluth TV stations Notifications will also 
be on our  website:  www.oursaviorscloquet.org.  If Cloquet 
schools are closed or have a 2 hour late start, New Horizons’  
Christian Preschool is closed for the day.  

Prayer Chain 

Please call the Church office with your prayer chain 
requests. 

SIMPLY GIVING 

For those of you who use             
Simply Giving for your                 
offering, there are pink cards             
available in the pews for you to use.  
How it works:  To show your support of using Simply Giving, place 
the card in the offering plate.  It’s that easy.  This gives other              
members a visual and reminder of the Simply Giving program.   If 
you are not enrolled in  Simply  Giving, and would like to be, there 
are forms in the office, in the Narthex, and on our Church website. 
www.oursaviorscloquet.org 

Shiny paper recycling 
Remember to bring in your old magazines to recycle.  All the 
profits go to our New Horizons Christian Preschool.  They are  
accepting white paper too!  There is a bin  under the bulletin 
board in the Narthex.  It can also be brought to the  Preschool 
area. 

This is our 65th year of 
radio broadcasts on 

WKLK!! 

~Fair Trade Store~ 

WHERE: Church Library  

WHEN: Most Sunday mornings and during weekly 

office hours. 

We offer cards and gifts  for all occasions. 

Choose gifts that make a difference! Shop for beautiful Fair Trade 
home décor, accessories and other unique hand crafted items 
made by marginalized artisans and farmers living around the 
world. Your purchases help them gain the income and skills they 
need to feed their families and send their children to school. 

Coffee with a Lutheran Flavor 

The LWR Coffee Project is a partnership between  Lu-
theran World Relief and Equal Exchange. 

The LWR Coffee Project unites you with farmers who 
labor to fill your cup. Buying Fair Trade gives coffee 
farmers steady income to send their  children to school, 
make sure their communities have clean water, and  pro-
tect their environment. 
Lutherans and coffee… the two come together when 
neighbors gather at church for fellowship. Fairly traded 
coffee shares more of the bounty of the crop with those 
who grow it. Improved  incomes and trustworthy partners 
enable small farmers to build a better future for their 
families and communities. The LWR Coffee Project is a 
way to reach out with what we spend on something as 
ordinary and wonderful as coffee. It’s Good Coffee for a 
Good Cause.   

Every Sunday we enjoy Fair Trade coffee following  wor-
ship services in the Narthex. 

OSL’s Fair Trade Store has many varieties of coffee, tea 
and chocolates as well as baking cocoa, hot cocoa,  al-
monds, olive oil and olivewood carvings. Stop in the of-
fice during regular hours or visit us on Sunday’s  between 
worship services. 

OUR SAVIORS CUPS FOR SALE 

  Cups with the new Our Saviors logo are available for 

sale for $10 in the Fair Trade Store. Some have told us 

that $10 is a bit expensive; however, the cups cost  

almost $6 to make, and this is a fundraiser.  

Thank you to all who purchase cups! 

The Evangelism Team 
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youth matters 

Confirmation Changes 
January 6th 10 Commandments 
January 13th Lord’s Prayer 
January 20th Apostles Creed 
January 27th Baptism 
February 3rd Communion 
February 10th  Ash Wednesday,   
  Mentor Kick Off 
February 17th Wellness/ Mentor 
February 24th Wellness/Mentor 
March 2nd Wellness/Mentor 
March 9th Optional Confirmation 
  Cloquet Spring Break 
March 16th Wellness/ Mentor 
March 23rd Optional Confirmation 
View The Passion of  the Christ Movie 
Begins at 6:00pm 

 

 Cardia Deo: “Sent” 
March 7—March 12, 2016 

High School Youth Gathering 
Big Sandy Camp, McGregor 

Cost: $70 
Return registration form to the  

Church office with your $60  
non-refundable payment by  

Wednesday, February 17th 
Registration forms can be downloaded at   
www.oursaviorscloquet.org or pick one  
up in the church office or by contacting  

Christina Kadelbach 

We are Called, Gathered, Equipped and Sent 

to share the Heart of God (Cardia Deo) in the 

world. This year we focus on what it means to be 

Equipped. Bible studies led by the LYO Board 

and college interns, servant learning, worship, 

mystery event, camp life all make this event a 

deeply meaningful, fun and faith-nurturing event. 

 

VLM BOUNDARY WATERS CANOE TRIP 

FOR CURRENT 8-12TH GRADE YOUTH 

 July 10-16, 2016 
 

 Please fill out a camp registration form (available in the 
church office or online) and return to Our Savior’s with your 
non-refundable $100 deposit (make checks to Our Savior’s). 
Approximate cost for canoe country is $350. Fundraising              
opportunities available.  

 
Questions? Please contact Christina Kadelbach 879-1535  
Christina.kadelbach@oursaviorscloquet.org 
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VLM News 

Voyageurs Lutheran Ministry 

 ..in God’s Great Northwoods! 

Camp Hiawatha ~ Camp Vermilion 

  www.VLMcamps.org • vlm@VLMcamps.org • 800-331-5148 • 218-666-5465 
 Camp Hiawatha, 36944 Camp Hiawatha Rd., Deer River, MN 

Camp Vermilion, 2555 Vermilion Camp Rd., Cook, MN 

Paddle Building Workshop February 26-28 at Camp Vermilion 
Winter Fun Day Saturday, February 27 at Camp Vermilion 

Elementary Rejuve March 4-5 at Camp Hiawatha 
Elementary Rejuve March 11-12 at Camp Hiawatha 
Elementary Rejuve March 18-19 at Camp Vermilion 

The new year brings a renewed sense of energy and excite-
ment as campers begin to register for camp, the Day Camp 
and Canoe Country calendars fill up, and we begin hiring 
summer staff members! VLM is busy visiting many of your 
churches at Camp Sundays across the northland, and we are 
making great progress on plans and projects at Camp Hiawa-
tha and Camp Vermilion.  
 
As excited as we are for summer, winter is still one of the 
most beautiful seasons here in God's great northwoods. 
There are several great retreats and events in the coming 
months, including Winter Fun Day Saturday, Feb. 27! Visit our 
website for more information, and be sure to contact us by 
Jan. 22 to sign up for the "Craft Beer Brewing Workshop"! 

Youth News/ Small Groups 

Giving back to your community 
never tasted so delicious 

Schwan’s Home Delivery offers over 350 delicious foods, 
flash-frozen at the peak of freshness and conveniently  
delivered to your door. Through Schwans-Cares.com, you can 
order from Schwan’s Home Delivery and help our  
organization meet its fundraising goals.  
 
Here are two ways to support us! 
Order Online: 
1. Visit Schwans-Cares.com 
2. Enter our new Campaign ID 22550 into the search box lo-
cated in the upper right hand corner then click to open cam-
paign. 
3. Click the “Shop to Give” and then select either the “Buy 
Now” or “Shop Now” option. 
4. Start Shopping! 
 
Order by Phone: 
Call 1-855-870-7208 and provide Campaign ID: 22550 
 
Proceeds help support Our Savior’s Youth Activities –  
(Bible Camps, National Youth Gathering, Mis-
sion/Service Trips, and Canoe Trips) 
 

Thank you for your support! 

High School Open Lunch 
For Juniors and Seniors  
Wednesday’s 11:45-12:45 

Friends Welcome 
 

No Open Lunch February 3rd. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL LOCK IN 
Youth in Grades 6-8 

Friday, February 12th, 2016 at 

8pm until Saturday, February 13th at 8am  

Bring a snack to share 

Registration Form due by Wednesday,  February 10th 

***Parents are needed to help with this event*** 

Middle School Youth Group 

 

 
 

Wednesday’s 2:45pm-4pm 
Fellowship Hall 

For youth in grades 6-8 
 

NO YOUTH GROUP  February 3 
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Do you have ideas or suggestions for Christian Education? Please feel free to talk to 

any member of the Christian Education team.  

Juli Lattner – Team lead 

Christina Kadelbach 

Megan Kazmierczak 

Sara Lamb 

Gina Painter 

Curt Skowlund 

 
 

Christian Education Team 

February March 

Dates 

 

2/7 – 3/12 

9:45-10:30 GIFT 

Faith5 Day 16 

 

3/19 3/27 

9:45-10:30 

GIFT 

Cross+Gen 

GIFT is the reforming of Sunday school. Our Savior’s no longer has traditional 

Sunday school. We have GIFT. 

 

What is GIFT? GIFT stands for Generations In Faith Together. It means we are 

inviting everyone, from the youngest to the oldest, to spend time together learning 

and building faith and community. It is a time where the wonder of the child and 

the wisdom of the elder can be together. It is a time for families to build a faith 

journey together. It is a time for our church community to support each other. 

 

In GIFT, we will be using Faith5 as a foundational piece that we want to see 

everyone using in their home every day. The first six GIFT times will be dedicated 

to learning what Faith5 is and how to use it every day in your home. 

 

From there we will move to Cross+Gen learning using stories, songs, games and 

activities for all. 

 

We know this is a big change and might even sound crazy but as a Christian 

Education team we truly feel this is going to be an experience that blesses so 

many families. We feel to our core that this is the right move for Our Saviors. 

What is GIFT? 

The steps are easy. Just follow the steps below every night in every home! 
 

Share your highs and lows 
 
Read a bible verse or story from Sunday’s teaching 
 
Talk about how reading might relate to your highs and lows 
 
Pray for one another’s highs and lows 
 
Bless one another before turning out the lights on the day 

 
 

Want to try Faith 5 now? 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i0pSFxLV2xyeH4US01CWPghmL1Sl-E_lrAsFD611H_hIDI6v1_Tvn0NBH8ceWE-89WExa5Ea3j5vgX_Z5z0AH88WhXjRohttOHkRtcfMZxEBJn95AL5F6qFNrBN37yiYppRCODfeIhR8zik2TFxWZuyQgSlqqhEyy35P-aHzXRfVv89u-ZBjprU7yuL-eO-KxY-KSk3REbTMl9pHUbbidiX40wKAbHJGefIp
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i0pSFxLV2xyeH4US01CWPghmL1Sl-E_lrAsFD611H_hIDI6v1_Tvn5sPvrEUuMcR7-8baI44FAY_Ya2oshgJKVDgrE3JIFgDxI4wxsHywBglpKvz__w74KUhk9bKNLS_zrtNSgAMHBqDV_oTTx4J1haA8WDWf5efC8tTA6lp_De3fCx-m79x1vBKlQWM7guEwFI-fnoS6PF83Zr9YA3XGPGXDqb5k9CQP5Ew
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i0pSFxLV2xyeH4US01CWPghmL1Sl-E_lrAsFD611H_hIDI6v1_Tvn5sPvrEUuMcR_7TPYPoU5YZKvGxl1zyTaXQsMjilgat5N65PaveJ7OvSjI7fK8eZCQF6o4uUv0P77w1qIvypmeMe_f1iKQWtKMt-dJd2BJnG-hiTK6ZACnyezcXui3QHKbBKzLB2aSsZ4H4htir1H6saQ3IdtHgX3YYYSd1oKKNmL8ep
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i0pSFxLV2xyeH4US01CWPghmL1Sl-E_lrAsFD611H_hIDI6v1_Tvn5sPvrEUuMcR_7TPYPoU5YZKvGxl1zyTaXQsMjilgat5N65PaveJ7OvSjI7fK8eZCQF6o4uUv0P77w1qIvypmeMe_f1iKQWtKMt-dJd2BJnG-hiTK6ZACnyezcXui3QHKbBKzLB2aSsZ4H4htir1H6saQ3IdtHgX3YYYSd1oKKNmL8ep
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i0pSFxLV2xyeH4US01CWPghmL1Sl-E_lrAsFD611H_hIDI6v1_Tvn5sPvrEUuMcR_7TPYPoU5YZKvGxl1zyTaXQsMjilgat5N65PaveJ7OvSjI7fK8eZCQF6o4uUv0P77w1qIvypmeMe_f1iKQWtKMt-dJd2BJnG-hiTK6ZACnyezcXui3QHKbBKzLB2aSsZ4H4htir1H6saQ3IdtHgX3YYYSd1oKKNmL8ep
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=wm#423001739_two
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h47MilByE6u634z3zxQG9OTarjfT0AdCI0fSLUGlV1xKIZOqqw9u41vbEDB2_VcYBkD7Phb4P3jW3uRi6YNEmaRa-l0kQYp4hdJbgEvW5LHKhzzWgSRAHSG7YZBhMahBh-2-5EoCGWae0c_aViZxLnj42SO9OAjDhgQ93dc6Kpw-SwbuJKvoc0Z7CSmaLyWvbnnmnqJQ436uzudTSBbhmPjOO2aARCtqWo0h
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h47MilByE6u634z3zxQG9OTarjfT0AdCI0fSLUGlV1xKIZOqqw9u41vbEDB2_VcYBkD7Phb4P3jW3uRi6YNEmaRa-l0kQYp4hdJbgEvW5LHKhzzWgSRAHSG7YZBhMahBh-2-5EoCGWae0c_aViZxLnj42SO9OAjDhgQ93dc6Kpw-SwbuJKvoc0Z7CSmaLyWvbnnmnqJQ436uzudTSBbhmPjOO2aARCtqWo0h
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=wm#423001739_faithoutside
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h47MilByE6u634z3zxQG9OTarjfT0AdCI0fSLUGlV1xKIZOqqw9u41grEqSCRmdiNKQX1QAHzB9AxyVD_6dqxDplEIlIV_59uI8xVZP1ZZxjvrgNWIP1mHMlO5LHVy886ugniuD9GPlrvE3O3O5s_IFG8uqSdZFS0b3LSYPoH33wgwEUaWG5vPn9-odFCf9qI28jUNGoTIPwNGRpCUsdntXXCd-ESdtvZfdF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h47MilByE6u634z3zxQG9OTarjfT0AdCI0fSLUGlV1xKIZOqqw9u41grEqSCRmdiNKQX1QAHzB9AxyVD_6dqxDplEIlIV_59uI8xVZP1ZZxjvrgNWIP1mHMlO5LHVy886ugniuD9GPlrvE3O3O5s_IFG8uqSdZFS0b3LSYPoH33wgwEUaWG5vPn9-odFCf9qI28jUNGoTIPwNGRpCUsdntXXCd-ESdtvZfdF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h47MilByE6u634z3zxQG9OTarjfT0AdCI0fSLUGlV1xKIZOqqw9u4-SxAiAoPjqRVeVlWM79QPuv41XrOw4yJcIf3jRkUkBwNC96QTvV2SwHqtGPimTLQsEvupHW57BCX-dK7jUYL8If__c6fhQXYGFLZjQLrPnxBCyOIlrwIpZHL72c2FGlD4H-vbGy2sfpYZ7rUAMzXfZyod_IWigTf_Y-ulUkQVFxBBKG
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Wednesdays In Lent 

“Shalom: Peace, Health and Wellness” 

 

Each Week : Soup Supper at 5:30 

Worship at 6:30 

All Wednesday Night Offering will Support our work with  

Voyager’s Lutheran Outdoor Ministry 

 

February 10 - Ash Wednesday: Jesus Responds to Sin: Shalom 

After Worship: Everyone invited to prayer stations in Fellowship Hall,  focusing on a myriad of aspects of Shalom. 

 

February 17 - The Wellness Wheel: Baptism as the Heart of Wellness.  Christina Kadelbach 

 

February 24 - Physical Wellness; A Spiritual Approach.  Lindsey Weiers 

 

March 2 - Faith and Reason, Science and Faith: Intellectual Wellness.  Bruce Anderson 

 

March 9 - Emotional Wellness: The Mind and Spirit.   Janice Storck 

 

March 16 - For Where Your Treasure, There Your Heart Is: Financial Wellness. 

Gifts & Memorials 

 Marcia Fulton, to Video Camera Fund 

 Marcia Fulton, to Christina Seminary Fund 

 Jim & Linda Boyd, in memory of Vivian Asp, to Domini-

can Ministry 

 Dennis & Florence Nelson, in memory of Mary Desmond, 

to the Good Samaritan Fund 

 Jason & Christina Kadelbach, in memory of Darold 

Owens, to the Youth Fund 

 Jane Oswold, in memory of Sigrid Herrala, to the Music 

Ministry 

 Dennis & Florence Nelson, to Christina Seminary Fund 

 Lawrence Yetka, to the General Fund 

 Elizabeth Brenner, to the Christina Seminary Fund 

 Jason & Christina Kadelbach, in memory of Wendell 

Larson, to the Youth Fund 

 Duane & Sharon Putikka, in memory of Wendell Larson, 

to the Roof Fund 

 Dave & Pat Meister, in memory of Wendell Larson, to 

the Roof Fund 

 Dave & Julie Beal, in memory of Wendell Larson, to the 

Roof Fund 

 Ken & Linda Holmstrand, in memory of Wendell Larson, 

to the Roof Fund 

 Jerry & Kate Nisula, in memory of Wendell Larson, to the 

Roof Fund 

 Bob & Peggy Decaigny, in memory of Wendell Larson, 

to the Roof Fund 

 Carol Maki, in memory of Wendell Larson, to the Roof 

Fund 

 

 Duane & Sharon Putikka, to the Dominican Ministry 

 Dennis & Jeanne Morreim, to the Christina Seminary 

Fund 

 Elmer & Karen Splett, in memory of Wendell Larson, to 

the Youth Fund 

 Ray & Judy Wiles, in memory of Wendell Larson, to the 

General Fund 

 Emmett Anderson Trust, to the General Fund 

 Mary Krohn, in memory of Wendell Larson, to the Roof 

Fund 

 Richard & Cindy Raun, in memory of Wendell Larson, to 

the Roof Fund 

 Al & Jen Behrens, in memory of Wendell Larson, to the 

Roof Fund 

 Dave & Deb Templeton, to Via De Cristo 

 Robert & Ruth Fuller, to the Dominican Ministry 

 Ron & Sue Stahl, Jon & Sara Lamb, Dan & Juli Lattner, to 

the Boiler Fund 

 Richard Nelson & Linda Bush, to Christina Seminary Fund 

 Mary Krohn, in memory of Jeanette Ferguson 

 Jim & Linda Boyd, in memory of Jeanette Ferguson and 

Dwayne Hagen, to the Boiler Fund 

 Arlin & Emily Debele, in memory of Dwayne Hagen, to 

the Boiler Fund 

 Fred & Linda Branham, to the Dominican Ministry 

 Ray & Judy Wiles, in memory of Swayne Hagen, to the 

Video Camer Fund 

January Radio broadcast sponsors: 

 Jane Oswold, in memory of Robert Oswold 
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Small Groups/Church News 

 

 

 

 

Rebecca Circle will meet on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 16th at 9:30 am in the Fireside Room 

Hostesses are: Carol Maki & Elaine Huliares 

 

Naomi Circle meets at 9:30 am on Thursday, 

February 18th in Fireside Room 

Hostesses: Betty Lavan & Donna Gillmor 

All women of the church are welcome to join 

the circles. 

 

The WELCA Valentine Party will be held on 

Tuesday, Feb. 9th at 10 am. Members are 

asked to bring one or two stamped Valen-

tines which will be sent to shut ins. Coffee & 

goodies will be provided. 

Sign up sheets for Lenten Soup Suppers are located in the  
Narthex.  Please sign up to bring bread or make soup. 

 

Join us each Wednesday during the Lenten Season from 5pm—
6:15 pm for homemade soup and bread in the  

Fellowship Hall.  Beginning on  
Wednesday, February 10th, 2016 (Ash Wednesday)  

 

Come and enjoy food and fellowship while supporting our youth.   
Thank you for your support! 

Bible Study 

Every Wednesday at 10am-11am 
 Room 3-4-5 

Read and discuss the text  
for Sunday 

 

This group is led by Pastor Chris  

Open for both men and women 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

Cover to Cover Book Club 

 

 

 
 Meets monthly to discuss books of  

interest.           
 

Interested in joining?   
Contact Christina Kadelbach  

218-213-6731  

Gather  
Women's Study 

 

Third Monday of  this month  
February 15th 

4pm at The Avenue Coffee House 
103 Avenue C 

 

Questions Contact Christina 879-1535 
 

January Theme:  Contentment 
This month invites us to fall in love  

with our own life.  

QUILTING 

 

Thursday, February 11th and 25th 
Beginning at 9am 

 
Sewing Experience is NOT necessary there 

are non-sewing duties such as ironing,  
tying and sorting material 

Evening Women’s Study 
Prayer: Language and Posture 

 

       Tuesday, February 23rd 
6:30pm-8pm 

In the Fireside Room 
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Church News 

FOOD FOR 5 MEALS - $1.00 

The first Sunday of the month is  

designated as Food Shelf Sunday. We realize 

that it is easy to forget to bring  items to church. 

In order to make this easier we suggest that a 

monthly monetary collection be taken on Food 

Shelf Sunday. This money can be used to help 

the Salvation Army Food Shelf in Cloquet or 2nd 

Harvest Food Bank in Duluth. Just $1 can pro-

vide enough food for 5 meals through this 2nd 

Harvest  program. We would encourage each 

family to contribute at least $1 on Food Shelf  

Sunday. This program is a bargain that every 

family can be a part of. May we share our bless-

ings with those in need.                                                           

Thank you, Katie & Jerry Nisula  - Co-chairs          

January’s Contribution was $155.30.                                                                         

Soundboard Needs: 

We are still looking for video team opera-
tors, especially for the first service. Please 

contact Brad Browers if you are interested.  

 

And are also in need of volunteers for 
sound board operators during first service. 

Please contact Dave Templeton. 

The 2016 offering envelopes are 
ready to be picked up.  They are 
on a table in the Narthex be-
tween services on Sunday or in 

the hallway near the office during the week.  If you didn’t 
receive envelopes, and should have; or did, when you 
shouldn’t have, or even if the names need adjusting, please 
let Connie in the office know. We are trying to develop a 
system where these errors aren’t problematic. 

Donate items for Lutheran World  
Relief  Kits to help people in need.   

 

This Lenten season, our congregation is taking part in LWR’s 

Baskets of Promise appeal.  Each week in Lent, we’ll collect 

items to form LWR Personal Care Kits that help impoverished 

people stay healthy in life’s most challenging situations.   

 

Check the bulletin each week for the collection schedule.  If you 

have any questions, please contact Christina Kadelbach 879-

1535. Our Goal is to assemble over 75 LWR Personal Care Kits 

during Lent. 

 

Here’s our collection Schedule: 

February 14th 

 Bars of Soap (4 to 5 oz., any brand, original wrapping) 

February 21st 

 Bath Towels (light-weight, maximum 52’ x 27”,  

 dark color recommended) 

February 28th 

 Toothbrushes (adult size, in original packaging) 

March 6th 

 Combs 

March 13th 

 Nail Clippers (metal, attached file optional) 

March 20th (Palm Sunday) 

 $2.65 per kit for shipping fees 

 

Another Way to Help 

It costs LWR about $2.65 per Personal Care Kit to add tooth-

paste and deliver it overseas. This is paid from LWR’s Quilt & 

Kit Shipping Fund. If you are not able to assemble Kits, why not 

give to help ship them? Your donation will help ensure that we 

are able to distribute all of the Kits we receive. Thank you! 

Contributions for Lenten Services and 

Quarter Lenten Folders will go to  

Voyageurs Lutheran Ministries. 

Have you been thinking about becoming a member 

of Our Savior’s? We are starting to organize a new 

member list. If you are considering joining or have 

already discussed joining with the Pastor, stop by 

the office and pick up a new member packet.  Inside 

you will find information about us, forms to be 

filled out, name badge order form, and other helpful 

pamphlets. We are looking to get detailed informa-

tion from interested new members, so that we can 

start organizing classes.  Packets are ready in the 

office.  
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PPC Minutes 

Continued from page 10 

Ministry Summary 
V.  Team Leader Reports  
          A.  Christian Education – Juli Latner 

The Christian Education team has decided to call our new education time between services GIFT or Generations in Faith Together.  We will 
begin with a re-rally Sunday on January 31st. We will have everyone participate in painting a mural along with other fun activities. 

February 7th will be our first official GIFT time. We decided to begin at 9:45 and go until 10:30. The first few Sundays we would like to have our 
opening in the sanctuary and then move our smaller group time to the fellowship hall. Hopefully this will entice some first service folks to 
attend and not interfere with Praise Team practice. 

Watch for our flyer and new logo in the Messenger along with an article about saying goodbye to Sunday school in order to make room for 
something new. 

The curriculum is in and Juli will be going through it after Christmas and bringing it to the current Sunday school teachers and Chris Ed team in 
early January.   

We have many other ideas for promoting GIFT including postcards, table tents, magnets, bulletin inserts, possibly t-shirts or buttons to wear, 
posting on Facebook and website. 

We also discussed how we are going to measure our success. We know that we don't want to measure attendance. We would like to make a 
point of collecting stories of how GIFT and Faith5 are working for families. Sort of like a suggestion box only make it a story box. 
Each Sunday we would encourage families to write a story and submit it if they want. We understand this is a subjective measurement 
and we can still track attendance as GIFT continues but we don't have comparable data to compare it to. 

This Sunday is the Sunday school Christmas program at the 10:45 service. We will have a sheet cake to celebrate Jesus' birthday after 
the 10:45 service. I believe Kathy Rye has coordinated with someone to serve the cake and coffee 

         B.  Church Properties – Marty Rye 
Report came back from the commercial roof people.  Assessment on the roof is about 10-15 thousand in repairs but we would have a few more years 
before we would need to replace it.  There was nothing that he could see that needed to be done right now.  Still waiting to hear from the roof people 
for the leak that is in the sanctuary.  Having trouble finding Volunteers to help fix things around the church.    
          C.  Deacons- Dean Haglin 
Deacons will need 3 replacements in April 
          E.   Fellowship Team – Jan Larson 
Christmas cookie bake sale on Sunday the 20th of Dec.  Operation Christmas child had 68 shoe boxes this year which about 23 more than last year. 
          F.    Stewardship – Chris Wagner 
They are active and looking for ways to thank people.  They are very eager and energized to get to work. 
          G.   Youth/Small Group Ministry – Christina Kadelbach 
Last confirmation before break is Dec 16th.  Open Lunch has been great for juniors and seniors.  It has been a great way to connect with kids.  Open 
Lunch is open to anyone from the High School.  Trying to meet with at least 1 student a week and 1 community event with Youth.  Focusing on relation-
ships with the kids.  Christina will be on Vacation January 7th through the 14th., and will be at school the last week of January through the first week of 
February. 
          H.   Worship, Arts and Music - Brad Browers  
Gearing up for Christmas Eve.  Tom is doing well.  Hope to have Tom back in rotation playing in Church in January. 

WELCA – Judy Wiles 
The new dishes are in and they have been working on the tree. 
           J.   NHCS – Curt Skowlund 
Poinsettia sales are going.  Butter Braid Sales went well.  This Thursday is the Preschool Christmas Program in the Sanctuary.  Spaghetti Dinner is set 
for February 28th again.    Things have been running smoothly with the staff changes.  Shiny paper has been doing very well we are turning in paper 
almost every 6 weeks.  It has turned into a nice fundraiser and thank all those bringing in paper. 
VI.     Old Business –  
Budget for 2016 was presented and discussed.   Finalized Budget that passed.  Motion to pass the Budget made by Jan and seconded by Dean.  All in 
favor. 
Reminder that we have our annual meeting January 24th.  Need annual reports in beginning of January.   
  VII.   New Business –    
Annual meeting format will be a Celebration Service at 9:30am with all our special music and slideshow of the year in review and a Presentation of the 
reports.  Questions on how someone can ask questions due to it being in a celebration instead of meeting setting in the Fellowship Hall.  Motion made 
by Jan to change the format of the annual meeting to 1 church service to include the ministry as part of the meeting.  Seconded by Cindy.  All in favor. 
VIII. Adjournment - The meeting adjourned at 9:20pm with the Lord’s Prayer. 
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PPC Minutes 

OSLC Parish Planning Council           
Minutes for Tuesday, December 15th 2015 

 
Present: Officers: Mary Krohn,  Cindy Haglin, Curtis Skowlund, Bruce Larson  Ministry Team Representatives:  Jan Larson, Brad Bowers, Christina 
Kadelbach, Dean Haglin, Marty Rye, Pastor Chris Hill; Guests: 
I.      Opening Prayer/ Devotion 
Vice President Mary called the meeting to order at 7:08pm and Pastor Chris said an opening prayer and Devotion.  
Stuff to take pride. 
Worship 
Youth Groups 
Music 
The Facility and how it is used are just a few of the thoughts that were offered. 
Addition to Agenda: 
II.     Review/Approve Last Meeting Minutes 
The minutes of November 2015 meeting were reviewed and approved.   
III. Treasurer’s Report - Bruce Larson  
It took a five-week month, but we hit budget on envelope offering.  Other revenue categories were up $2200 (almost half of which was ISD 94 rent for 
August that was not paid until we called in November), so overall income was $2200 over budget.  At the same time, expenses were $2500 UNDER 
plan (thanks to no snow plowing, less natural gas usage and less office repairs and supplies).  
The net result for the month of November was income $4700 greater than planned.  Since we ended October $4600 worse than budget for YTD, this 
means we are now $100 better than budgeted for the 11 months ended November. (This would be an appropriate time to jump up and down, yell a few 
PTLs, then tell your family or co-workers you have heard good news of great joy). 
The boiler loan is at $21,700 vs. the designated account balance of $8000, leaving $13,700 unfunded at this point.  The roof loan remains at $30,000 
and has a designated account balance of $8100, leaving $21,900 unfunded at this point). 
Lutefisk Dinner made about $1000.   
Motion to approve by Jan seconded by Christina.  All Approved. 
IV. Pastor’s Report – Pastor Chris 
Ministry Summary 
+ Baptisms:   Oct. 24 - Harlow Casey (Brett Casey, Victoria Conners) Postponed 

Nov. 1 - Baxter Kovach (Derrick & Alycia), 
Nov. 15  - Ellie  Defoe  (Ryan Defoe, Brooke Tollerud) 
Nov. 22 - Dennen Hanson  (Ryan & Crimsen) 

+ Wedding Samantha Battaglia / Brian Harker 
+ The screens: suggestions?  
+ Remember the Wednesday Alternative  
+ You can come to worship on Wednesday and Thursday mornings with the preschool kids. 
Emerging Opportunities 
“50 Ways to Increase Church Attendance” See attached;  

Home assignment: What can you and/or your Team do to implement 1 of these ideas? 
Kid’s Church leaders 
GIFT/Faith5; Attend! Support! 
Media Crew: 
 PowerPoint 
 Sound Booth 
 Camera 2nd Service 
Bell Choir Members 
Financial support for the Pre School 
Staff  
All current staff are doing well in their ministry 
Other News 
Weather Closing? 
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NHCP News 

Notes from the Director… 
Greetings from the Preschool, 
 

     Thank you to everyone in the congregation that have 

been donating shiny paper, Kwik trip milk labels, Sunny D 

labels and labels for education!  What a wonderful way to 

help support our Preschool!  Please continue to bring them 

in, this is a year long project.  Also, thank you to those that 

donated supplies for the Preschool through the giving 

tree.  Thera and I were very blessed by all the supplies for 

our classroom.   If you have left over Christmas cards and 

are not going to save them, please consider donating them 

to the Preschool.  We use the fronts of the cards for differ-

ent projects throughout the year. 

      Our 8th annual spaghetti fundraiser, Pasta for Pre-

schoolers, and Silent Auction is on Sunday,  February 

28th, from 11:30-2pm.  We will be selling tickets in be-

tween the church services in the Narthex before February 

28th.  You can also purchase tickets through our Pre-

school families, the church office, Thera or myself.  If you 

would be willing to donate something for our Silent Auc-

tion, that would be great!  In the past, we have had people 

create a basket or share a talent.   Some examples of Si-

lent Auction baskets are:  camping basket, date night bas-

ket, school basket, game basket, movie basket, or sharing 

a talent. (Babysitting, fishing, cooking)    

        Thank you very much for your prayers and support! 

God has truly been blessing our Preschool! 

In God's Hands, 

Angel Gamache 

NEW HORIZONS  

CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL NEWS  

 
"LOVE, LOVE, LOVE, THAT'S WHAT IT'S ALL 
ABOUT.." Red, pink and white are seen all over the 
preschool as we prepare for Valentine's day.  So much 
fun is being had!  This year again we are making Val-
entine cards for the Meals on Wheels Program.  The 
children so enjoy sharing their artistic abilities with 
glue, glitter and markers. Our other topics that we will 
learn about are endangered species in the rain forest, 
Presidents birthdays in February and Baptism. 
  
We are also getting ready for the Spaghetti Dinner 
Fund Raiser at the end of the month,. Sunday Febru-
ary 28th.  Tickets sales will start soon after church ser-
vices, in the office, from parents or stop by the pre-
school. We will  have a silent auction again this year. 
See information in the Messenger.  We would appreci-
ate any help you would like to give.  Talk to one of the 
teachers anytime. 

 

 HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY TO EVERYONE 

All proceeds from this fundraiser benefit  
Our Savior’s  

New Horizons Christian Preschool! 

Take-outs available! 
Call 879-7138 for more information. 

New Horizons Christian Preschool 

 8th Annual Spaghetti Luncheon  

& Silent Auction 

on  

Sunday, February 28th 
11:30am—2:00pm 

   Our Savior’s Lutheran Church 

Corner of 12th Street & Doddridge Avenue Cloquet, MN 

                                                                                                               

   Information to follow on ticket prices. 
Watch the Sunday bulletin for details.  

Tickets will be available to purchase  in  

the church office, in the preschool,  in the Narthex  

on Sundays after services, and at the door. 

 

 

 

Seminary support for Christina 

Some have asked how to financially support Christina in her 

studies at the seminary.  The church has a designated account 

set up for this.  A donation can be made to Our Savior’s with 

a note on the memo line or on the envelope requesting that it 

go to Christina’s seminary expenses.  Your support will be 

greatly appreciated. 
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Volunteers for February 

Greeters: 

7th    8:30     David and Pat Meister 

         10:45   The Prosen family  

14th  8:30     Al and Jen Behrens   

        10:45    Elmer and Karen Splett 

21st  8:30     Roy and Linda Ober 

        10:45    The Matzdorf family 

28th 8:30      Lyle and Candi Hultgren  

        10:45    The Bailey family 

   

Communion Servers (Deacons): 

7th    8:30     Rob Macaulay, Marty Rye, Kathy Rye 

         10:45   Katie Bailey, Duane Buytaert, Irene Rudnicki 

14th  8:30     Dan Rice, Bruce Spetz, Sherri Waller   

        10:45    Bill & Carol Schlenvogt, Linda Bush 

21st  8:30     Ron Stahl, Roy Ober, Jim Boyd 

        10:45    Cindy Haglin, Dean Haglin, Bruce Anderson 

28th 8:30      John Hedquist, Linda Holmstrand, Richard Krikava 

        10:45    Shawn Crowser, Curt Nelson, Denny Painter 

 

Coffee Servers: Please sign up on the sheet in Narthex. 

7th    8:30      

         10:45    

14th  8:30     Sherri Waller, Linda Boyd   

        10:45    The Vanderpools 

21st  8:30      

        10:45     

28th 8:30       

        10:45     

 

Acolytes: 

7th    8:30      

         10:45   Sam Buytaert, Sam Bailey, Cale Prosen 

14th  8:30        

        10:45    Connor Hecht, Laura Hecht, Sierra Boitz 

21st  8:30      

        10:45    Kaitlin Lattner, Dordyn Rahkola, Ashley Aker 

28th 8:30       

        10:45    Joel Lembke, Jacob Vanderpool, Emmet Prosen 

 

Evangelism: 
7th  Julie Lyytinen 

14th  David Meister 

21st  Pat Meister 

28th  Shannon Matzdorf 

 

Altar Guild 

7th    Rob Macaulay 

14th  Linda Boyd 

21st  Sherri Waller 

28th  Rob Macaulay 

Sound Board Operators: 

7th    8:30     Arlin Debele 

         10:45   Dave Templeton 

14th  8:30     Randy Schmidt   

         10:45    David Pyrlik 

21st   8:30     Randy Schmidt 

         10:45    John Myykanen 

28th  8:30      Arlin Debele 

        10:45    Ethan Matzdorf 

 

Readers:  

7th    8:30   Linda Boyd   

         10:45   Tim Boettcher 

14th  8:30     Jeannine Nordin   

        10:45    Irene Rudnicki 

21st  8:30     Karen Smith 

        10:45    Scott Elwood 

28th 8:30      Rick Bloom 

        10:45    Linda Holmstrand 

 

Ushers:    

7th    8:30     Les & Bonnie Peterson 

         10:45   Bev DeLacey & Bob Fountain 

14th  8:30     Les & Bonnie Peterson   

        10:45    Bruce & Doreen Anderson 

21st  8:30     Les & Bonnie Peterson 

        10:45    Bill & Carol Schlenvogt 

28th 8:30      Les & Bonnie Peterson 

        10:45    Keith & Shannon Matzdorf 

 

Media Operators: 

7th    8:30    Mary Krohn  

         10:45   Jake Vanderpool 

14th  8:30      Kirsten Rye  

        10:45     

21st  8:30     Kirsten Rye 

        10:45     

28th 8:30      Kirsten Rye 

        10:45     

 

 

Baptisms   

Harper Jo Elias 

daughter of Andrew & Sandra Elias 

 

Deaths 

Jeanette Ferguson 

January 1 

Walter Alaspa 

January 4 

Dwayne Hagen 

January 5 
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                                                  Sunday Readings for February                                                                                                                   

                      1st Lesson                            2nd Lesson                       Psalm                         Gospel Lesson    

7th            Exodus 34:29-35             2 Corinthians 3:12-4:2              Psalm 99                  Luke 9:28-36 [37-43a] 

14th      Deuteronomy 26:1-11           Romans 10:8b-13           Psalm 91:1-2, 9-16                Luke 4:1-13 

21st      Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18          Philippians 3:17-4:1                 Psalm 27                      Luke 13:31-35 

28th             Isaiah 55:1-8                  I Corinthians 10:1-13             Psalm 63:1-8                     Luke 13:1-9 

The Sunday Service May or May Not Be Using All Of These Texts. 

 Dec 

2015 

 Dec 

 2014 

Dec 

YTD  

2015 

Dec 

YTD 

2014 

Regular                 

Offerings 

29,728 

 

22,998 260,357 261,552 

Other                

Income 

10,126 8163 29,638 23,871 

Total                     

Income 

39,854 31,161 289,995 285,423 

Expenses 23,520 26,531 284,911 303,473 

Church News 

Date Attendance Offering Offering  
Needed 

Dec 20  8620 7350 

Dec 24 383/330/131   

Dec 27 50/77 12,302 7350 

Jan 3 

Jan 10 

64/152 

67/97 

6116 

3130 

5000 

5000 

 

  30,168 24700 

Matching Good News:  
     

To ensure that OSLC begins 2016 financially 

strong, meeting our spending plan needs, 

we will need $40,000 more than our Treas-

urer/Bookkeeper has estimated we planned 

to give this year. A generous offer has been 

made by several anonymous donors to 

“match” any dollars, over and above cur-

rent pledges and usual giving, up to 

$20,000. This means any financial support 

“over and above” current and anticipated 

giving through Mid-April WILL BE MATCHED 

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR UP TO $20,000; equal-

ing that $40,000 total! Praise God for this op-

portunity! 

 

We can all help! Envelopes were sent to 

most of us. Extra envelopes are available in 

the Main Church Entry. One-time gifts, a se-

ries of over-and-above donations spread 

over a few weeks or months… you decide 

what works best! Creative giving ideas are 

welcome! 

 

The small raises for most of our staff (who 

have not seen one for multiple years), keep-

ing Visitation Pastor Karen, consistent de-

pendable support for Youth Ministry, re-

newed support for Christian Education and 

needed maintenance on the parking lot all 

depend on this Match. 

 

Thank You! Thank You! Thank You! 


